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THEY SHALL RECOVER

17.  And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name 
shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new tongues;
 18.  They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly  
thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick,  
and they shall recover.  Mark 16:17-18

The Lord had me read Mark 16: 18 and “they shall recover” 
jumped off the page at me.

It suddenly occurred to me, the “they” that is being spoken of 
here  are  the  believers.  I  don’t  know  if  anyone  else  has 
interpreted this scripture as saying, they (the believers) shall lay 
hands  on  the  sick  and  they  (the  people  the  believer’s  were 
praying for) shall recover.
This time when I read it, the Lord opened my eyes to something 
I had not seen.   Let me explain this scripture the way the Lord 
showed me.

vs. 17 And these signs shall follow them that believe;

This tells me that He is talking about believers here.
 In my name shall they (the believers) cast out devils; they (the 
believers) shall speak with new tongues;
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 18.  They (the believers) shall take up serpents; and if they (the 
believers) drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they  
(the  believers)  shall  lay  hands  on  the  sick,  and  they  (the 
believers) shall recover.  Mark 16:17-18

The Lord pointed out to me here, that “they shall recover” is an 
act of repossession, that we as believer’s are to perform.

This is a separate act from laying hands on the sick. 
This is an act of recovery.  
A good example of this is when David came back to the camp 
and everything and everyone was taken.

8. And David inquired at the Lord, saying, Shall I pursue after  
this  troop?  shall  I  overtake  them?  And  he  answered  him, 
Pursue: for thou shalt surely overtake them, and without fail  
recover all.  1Sam30:8
18.  And David recovered all that the Amalekites had carried  
away: and David rescued his two wives.
 19.  And there was nothing lacking to them, neither small nor  
great, neither sons nor daughters, neither spoil, nor any thing  
that they had taken to them: David recovered all.  

I know I have heard teachings about David recovering all in the 
past.  I don’t remember hearing that we “the believers” were to 
recover, in the same manner that we lay hands on the sick.  This 
should be a deliberate  act  of warfare and pursuit  on our part 
with the Lord’s instruction.   I’m having difficulty  explaining 
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what is going off inside of me.  We’ve already been war faring 
and taking back territory and praying for our families and such. 
I can hear some people saying, ”Cherie we know this.”   This is 
something more that hit my spirit.  This is a command, this is 
the backing of heaven.  This is a statement from God that says. 
YOU WILL RECOVER.   There is not an option here.  This is 
a directive from God.

I believe there have been many in the body of Christ that have 
been standing and believing for healing, restoration in families, 
restoration  of  fortunes  and everything  else  that  the devil  has 
stolen.

26.  And that they may recover themselves out of the snare of  
the devil, who are taken captive by him at his will.  2Tim2:26

We have to recover ourselves out of the snare of the devil!  I 
believe it is time!  Now is the time to RECOVER ALL!!

Here is  some definitions  of  recover  from American  Heritage 
Dictionary.
 (v.) To get back:* regain* buy back* make back
    * reacquire* recapture* reclaim* recoup * repossess
    * repurchase* retake * retrieve

(v.) To regain one's health:* convalesce* get back on one's feet
    * get well* heal* mend* pull through* bounce back* get over
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Do you have family the enemy has stolen from you?  Do you 
have  opportunities  that  were  stolen?   Goods?   Finances? 
Health?  Relationships?   Promotions? Houses?  Time? Cars? 
Lands? Camels? Your Nation? City? County? State?   It*s time 
to Recover them!
The Lord wants us to recover His people!

11.  And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall set  
his hand again the second time to recover the remnant of his  
people, which shall be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and 
from Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam, and from Shinar,  
and from Hamath, and from the islands of the sea.
 12.  And he shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall  
assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather
together the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of  the  
earth.  
Is 11:11-12

“They will recover” is part of the “GO” command.  We are to 
be recovering the lost.  Giving recovery of sight to the blind. 
Bringing people into the Kingdom of God.  

As I’m writing this my spirit man is just jumping around in me. 
An excitement!  A time release!  It’s time for the believers to 
recover!

It’s time to go up!  It’s time to pursue!  It’s time to overtake 
them!  It’s time to recover all!         Come on, Let's GO!
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